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MHS Parents/Guardians, 

 As the first six weeks has come to an end, it appears we need to have some clarification of 

things regarding grades and absences. First, please remember that MHS and MWPISD no longer 

have the ICU program that alerts parents and students to missing assignments. In place of ICU, 

students and parents have access to their own parts of the gradebook portals. The majority of 

students have been logged into this portal multiple times at school and know how to do it.  If they 

have forgotten, the general login information will be included on the back of this letter, at the 

conclusion of this letter. The portal is the best place to find up-to-date grades and missing assignment 

information for every teacher.  

If your student is absent due to quarantine, they are still responsible for the assignments they 

miss. The teachers are sent emails from the front office informing them that students will be out of 

their classroom for longer than 3 days. All assignments are placed on google classroom for students 

to complete in case of an extended absence longer than 3 days. If you do not have internet access to 

google classroom you will need to contact the front office to request your students assignment to be 

on paper. Please make sure your student is completing any online or paper assignments, and if you 

request paper copies, please ensure they are picked up and turned in, in a timely manner. It is very 

important that you help ensure that the students understand that they will not receive credit for a class 

due to being quarantined if their work is not completed and turned into the teacher in a timely manner. 

Just because a student is quarantined for 10 days doesn't mean they will have 10 days to complete 

their missing work unless extenuating circumstances.     

 Google classroom is a tremendous resource we have available to get assignments and 

information in one common place for our students. At MHS we utilize Google classroom every single 

day. Assignments are posted on google classroom. There should be no reason for a student to have 

work turned in late. They have access to everything 24 hours a day.  

 The teachers at MHS are available at multiple times, throughout the day, to help students. 

MHS has a tutorial schedule, that is posted in the students newsletter, that all students receive 

weekly. Please encourage your student to attend these tutorials if needed and be responsible for 

checking their grades daily and in their absence. Communication is key for the success of your 

student. If you’re not signed up for the parent portal or your student is not signed up for the students 

portal please help us get them signed up today. It is also crucial to keep the MHS front office up to 

date with current contact information, especially phone numbers and email addresses, as that is the 

easiest form of communication for us. 

       

Thank you,           

Daniel Sharp, Proud Principal of MHS 
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Student Portal:  

 

https://portal.ascender.escapps.net/StudentPortal/login?distid=238902  

 Username: last name first initial middle initial 

 Password: lunch number Mwp (case sensitive) 

 

Parent Portal:  

 

https://portal.ascender.escapps.net/ParentPortal/login?distid=238902 

 Login information is available through the front office: 432-943-2519 

 

 

REMIND 

 

PARENT remind: Text @mhsloboes to 81010 

https://portal.ascender.escapps.net/StudentPortal/login?distid=238902
https://portal.ascender.escapps.net/ParentPortal/login?distid=238902

